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Abstract: Tourist sites in natural areas

constitute a remarkable sub.ject of study for

better understanding the way in i.r.hich the

local area or territory participates in the pro-

duction ofa localised cultural system (t.CS).

Indeed, while the economic function of such

sites consists in producing v'eahh for the en-

trepreneurs proposing multiple services to

rhe  rou l i s r s  p r csen r  on  rhe  . i t es .  i t  seems  s im-

plistic to consider a tourisr destination as

being no more than a simple aggr-egation of

actors. The existence ofties with the territory

t ha r  can  be  qua l i f i ed  l oca l l y  po in r s  r o  r he  p re -

sence of a cultural process that plays an im-

portant role in the creation of resources that

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

are cssential to the efficier-rt operatior-r of such

a system Drawing on several examples of

sports and tourist sites in the French A1ps, we

show how this localised cultulal system is

built up and how it takes shape. The srud,v of

the fom-rs of development set up by the diffe,

rent service providers and of the sports cu1-

ture of the tourists provides valuable ir-rsights

i r r r o  t h e  m a k e - r r p  a n d  p r a c r i c a l  o r g r n i \ a L i o n

of these cultural resources in an outdoor re-

creation:rl site.

Keywords: localised cultural sysrem, sys-

t em o f  cu l r u ra l  i n r c l l i ge r r cc .  r e r r i r o r y .  ou r -

door sports resort.

hen we talk about tourism in a natural serting, it is important not underestimate
the importance of tor-rrist sites and resorts (Vles, 1996) in the development of the

leisure economy. The present study concerns the management of these tourist sites that
bring togetheq in an organised framework, the valious actors involved in the
development of such areas. The objective is to shor.v how social geography and sociology
can provide valuable scientific approaches for analysing the àctors conducive to
sustainable territorial developmer-rt. Our study concerns the analysis of nature,related
sports cultures by attempting to show the existence of a territorial positioning of these
cultures. Such cultures help to shape the sites where the sports are carried out and to
create a territorial identity which enables toulists to become attached to a parricular sire .
fh is  pos i t io r r ing  p lays  a  ro le  in  the  s r rucrure  o f the  arca !  cu l ru ra l  resources ,  a  s rnrc rure

that should be taken into account by local actors rvhen preparing development projects.

The nature tourist resort, a localised cultural system

Very often, the approaches adopted in economic geography or local development
envisage going beyond an entrance via the market to understand the operation of the
economv. By addressing the question via the notion of industrial district, innovative
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environment, localised productive sysrem or territorial nenvork, a sparial approach can
be adopted to demonstrare rhe presence of links, exchanges, mutual assistance, and
mutual efforts to strengthen the capacities of entrepreneurs for innovation and
adaptation to rhe mârket (Pecqueur, 1989). This type of operation is based on rhe
presence of a territorial link that enables actors to group together ro creare a common
space of goods within which agreements - which are very often informal , are defined, as
well as professional groups, or even clubs or circles (Zimrnerman' 1998). In participating
in these actions, a localised professional culture is built'up where the actors share
common reference frameworks within a territorial development network. The approach
consists in assuming that the qualiry ofthis organisation is based on the capaciry ro creare
an organised group of people that can help shape this territorial link'. This is the result
of a shared investment in a collective project rvhich:rllows the deveiopment of the area's
resources. However, there are slightly different ways of perceiving this: for some, such
organisation involves the der.elopment of project areas (Laârge, 1999 ; Hazebroucq,
1999) within a structure of a formalised nature, while others are more in favour of the
development of nerworks (castells, 1996 : Fourny, 2004) allowing the development of
the u collective mind o, resulting fi'om practical interactions.

in considering the question of the market in natural tourism resorrs, one is faced with a
special configuration that difTers from the classic entrepreneurial environmenr. Thus, the
chief chatacteristic is rhe service economy, where product and equipment providers
p1'opose their goods and senices for consumption on the production site itself In this
situation, local interaction is of plime importance in defining the value of the good that
is co-produced and co-managed by the different parties involved' (Pigeassou, 1999). The
nature tourlsm fesort must thus produce a variery of services (accommodation, catering,
entertainmentr sports activities, reception,...) to meet the needs of its clientele. Certain
tensions arise between the local actors in defining local organisational aspects, the
cultural organisation of the resort, or the real estate policy via the management of
agricultural land, but also with the tourists who are interested in the quality of the
services proposed. Once again the question of governance is raised with respect to the
way in which the local system of exchange is to be set up and regulated. Here again, so me
actors give priority to a centralised form of management with a resort director, a mixed
trade association, a powerful tourist office or a srrong municipal team, while others
recommend more open cooperative arrangemenrs in the form of a netu.ork or tacit
agfeements berween the different parties involved (Peyrache, 2003).

Such differences set aside, numerous research studies have demonstrated the importance
of a territorial culture that must plav a role in the expression of local identity and in the
development of an economic secror (Debarbieux, 1999 and 2004). Inspired bv the
theoryof Simmel (1981) and intercultural approaches (Gauthel', 1990), such studies seek
to show that culture plays a central role in a tourist service economy. In their studies,
Peyrache-Gadeau (2003) and Gerbaux (1999) discuss the links that exist benveen public
and private actors in shaping a tourisr ( rerrirory n, while Pecqueur (2004) observes the

1 ' 
'1'he 

notion of resorts territorial identit i '  is dcvelopped il a scientif ic progrâm supported by Rhône-Alpes
region and managed bv Lmrnanuelle Marcelpoil (CEMAGRE| Grenoble)
2 . ' l-hat 

is the tourists, sen'ice ploviders and other loæl actors.
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role of positive externalities, both cultural and local, in the setting up of a posr-fordisr
economy. A cultural economic geography emerges that tends to vieu' local development
in a different manner, as a continuation of an alternative scientific approach to the
managemenr of sport (Corneloup, 1999).

A1l these approaches help to moclify the vision of value, which produces profits in a given
territory, because the resort is part of a territorialized globalised system characterised by
increasingly strong comperit ion between tourist destinations and countr ies.
Consequently, faced with these multiple constraints and in order to better define its place
within a market open to varied touristic sryles, value (Jokung-Nguéna,2001) and
strategic marketing (Goutebel, 2002) is recommended by certain theoreticians to clari$'
the position and refine the territorial identity of tourist sites. The assessmenr of territorial
r€sources (natural, technological-natural, heritage, symbolic, human, relational) on
which the resort can base the evaluation of its u action ) capital, is conducted with a
view to determining the strengths and weaknesses of this tourist site, and to defining the
most âpPropriate olientations. Others envisage a natural tourism resort as a localised
tourist system (LTS), foltowing on from the work of J. Perret (1994) and E,. Marcelpoil
(1999), enabling it to benefit from a local innovation process, mutual assistance and a
fruitful symbolic universe. However, the construction of this LIS is not auromaric.
Research conducted by Peyrache-Gadeau (2003) insists on the presence of a logic of
minimal consultation in that the < tested means of cooperation remain complex and
often fragile ,, following on from local studies conducted by Bouahouala (2001) on
outdoor recreation companies in the Vercors massif, or the work of Gerbaux (1999) on
winter sports resorts. How can we explain the success of certain resorts which do not
operate according to the model of perfect rationality and total managemenr?

In our study, we examine the cultural capital of the resort, a fundamental resource for the
successful operation ofthe territorial econorny, But it is not eâsy to deûne. It is built on
the cultural characteristics of the ofïer, in the way the site is presented (events,
entertainment, various communications), and in the way specific practices are developed
and supported. But it must also integrate the cultural characteristics of the tourists
present locally. Unlike many approaches oriented towards the territorial economy of
entrepreneurs and other actors, and aimed at improving governanceJ it seems to us not
only possible but necessary to examine the localised cultural system (LCS) which enables
the value of a site to be vieu'ed in another wa1'. Thus, value does not depend solely on
the quality of services, properqv prices, or the environmental characteristics of the site,
but also on the links, the social prâctices that emerge locally, the sporring sryle of the
resort, the physical techniques and skills that are necessary on site, or the vision ofnature.

Examining the characteristics of an LCS in a servrce economy means attributing
importance to the socio-cultural territory that develops in a tourist resort. Iilowing rhe
value of an LCS does not depend on conducting an incidental evaluation among tourists
(Faucheux, 1994) or observing or studying visitors, but on the possibility of evaluating
the cultural strength ofa territory produced bv the type ofclientele presenr on site. The
development of loyalties to a territory or the attraction of a site are buiit up also on the
capaciry of the site to generate an atmosphere, a certain spirit or style that gives tourists
the opportuniry to experience strong sensarions within a particular compensarory

^ a
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or synchronic approach was adopted. From a theoretical standpoint, the resort ma,v be
thought of as an economv of roles where differenr acrors and publics defining
endogenous and exogenous forces parricipâte in expressing the local form of

territorial actors. These differences leave their imprinr on the loca.l developmenr process.
The observation of typical differences berween development forms Ied ro rhe
identification of an S-caregory tvpology of such forms (corneloup et at, 2001), which
constitutes the basis for sporrs resorr management (Tâble 1).

difïerences may be observed between those who value the presence of urban and indoor

In the context of a study conducted in the mounrain reso of Les Arcs (Fr.ance),
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Indoor Aroundoor 0uldoor Wildoorr
(horocleristits Inside the resort 0n periphery of resort

(between lown
and "nature")

in the depths of nature
(far from the town)

n the wi lderness

Relationship
with time Nature "on show" Domesticated nature Wild nature Extra-wild nature

Rapport
au temps f l0 ur

or  ha l f  day
Hal f  day One day Over several days

Economic
relationship

Dominant for
fee paying activities

Dominant for free
activities

Development Highly developed Not p anned

Safety/
risk ratio

Passive safety,
sterilization

Active safety,
mul t ip le dangers

Examples
of activities Circus,  swimming pool

activities, gym,
traditional sports

l\,4ounrain biking,
adventure park,

shoir hikes, off-piste,
recreational
canyOnrng

lVountaineer ing,  long
hikes, ski trekking,

oflenteerlng,
rreKKrng,

camping ln the wi ld,
b ivouacking

Mountaineering in
Himalaya,  polar

expeditions, round
the globe sai l ing,
wi lderness camps,

bivouacking

Toble 2. Iypes of relotion:hîp with noture lor sporfs fourist siter {(orneloup, 2004}
I o Thh nolion hos been bonowed form Ph. Eourdeou (2003) who exlended the triptyque wiih this geogrophirol cotegory

From a methodological standpoint, it involved preparing a quesrionnaire that could be
used to assess the sporting sryles of the tourists attracted ro rhe resorr. Sryle represents a
strlrcture around four logics: social logic (plofession, âge, sex...), spolting logic (methods
ofparticipating, spolts experienced), social usages (sociabiliry reading marrcr, purchases,
relationship with institution...) and represenrations (im:rges, conceprions, opinions).
These categories were used to organize the different parts of the questionnaire. To
determine the prefelred actions, r've presented interviewees with a list of different
practical situation.s encountered outdoorsi. A five-point scale was used to evaluate the
intensity of practice of these sports situations. In terms of representations, a scmiometric
approach was recommended whereby the interviervee had to express attracrion or

rmusement, sexuali ty.. .) .  Using a 1O-point scale (not very
lg to the self-assessment lnerhod (LoLrbet, 1989), we rvere

destinations w-as identified, where ligures of the imaginary do ha".e rhe same symbolic

--*"--- ' --"r " '  - ' r , ' """-

To find out more about the cultural labelling of the resorts and to test our hypothesis, we

Processed our sample according to site (figure 2). A cultural terlitorialisation of tourist
- "_____- _/

referents, but depend on the participants using a particular site. Strong oppositior.r was
found beween Chamonix and Les Arcs, with Vallouise-Ailefroide in an intermediate
position. \(/e were able to show how participants become part of a localised culturalyvùrLiull. wr wçrç dulç LU ùl1uw 1]uw ParrrLrParlts rJcuoll lc Paut oI a rocaLlseo cultural

svstem within r,vhich a p:rrticular representation of this activiry space is created. The

iïË,trîi*iff'#"ï:,ii*,:*;iiJ::":*ti;l'i;JË.lï'"i:'::;^r;ffir.l;i:-li:'s :tsale actlvJtles. lmtlv or mdlvldual rnvltres, mornrng or evening. energetic or contempJatire. superuised or
unsuperuised. . . ).



' Nalure

le6trc'

Conviviaiitv. ffeedon'
Almosphsro .

. Contemllgll

. l leâl lh
. wld

'SatulY
. slirihaliry . Fælings

LibeËtion .

I]reêk arce .

Progress

Commitn€û1

Oorosition .

. Dominatio0
. fegl
. Conqust
' Exlreme

MoDrtair Pronethean

CoMpetrioh
?erfôrmarce.

(hallenge .
. . llisl takiog

. Specd

Axis I Vrimta

Axis 2

Sh0pk€epers, bsses (22).
0fiir€work€n, n*!r*l worken (98)'

. Àigle (92)
Fcninine {310)'

. etrcehua {
. Beginnëf (158) ' Décâahlon

lntormcdiâtc frûf{$iûtrs (133) '

Par i$ area (l 09) . Columbia (l l0) '

.Be!*efn 35 & 44 yF (205)'Quiksilvo(l
44yrsând+{197}. l inrbdlmd(154)'

Lafuna {2821 .

E l s u t i r e s  ( l  l 5 ) '

Tctcher$ (10?) '

Itrree or more children { 1 28)

. HikinS (103)

Rene ûndonnée {143)
Magaziaes monlagne (2ll)

. Traditkrill sports (30)

Mabi-sparx (59)
Eidef(182) Jox:ins(22)'

. studlsrs (r50) tilT'r74 .

) .
. Go Sport, Sport200

l5 - 24 r,rs (2001 - 'l'echnicien de S|sr'a (80)

Csd leYel {326}. . Think Pink (69)
Cen1{e-Ëst{398). . Verticâl (44)
. Millet (297) . Mdscsline ' Very good level
. Læ41 specialist shôp {?tl2)

25 * 34 yn (27ô)' 'Lowe Âlpi!€ {l 80}
. Nortlt Face (162)

water-b*ed ætivities (2 t) . . odlo ( l05l
lûtsnet sit0s {164). . Palâgoria (149)

Môuntâin profassiornâls (92).

. vieux C{nFeur {l l2)
Revrc escalade, alpinisme ' ' Prana (47)

r  / ' t . .  (  l i n t b i t r y  r  I  l - J . S l ' u r t t .  À r l i f  \ t t i l r t .  l 1 4 ) .



. Les Aycs {99)

Ililcttante and
eontemplative skiers

Young "int'crowd

Yul / t '  t t i .r<',r ttd . 1 i leTrt t iJc 1 [;0.1 .

. Ohumonix public (138)

sporls nufufe resorls {(orneloup 2004f

l

^ ^
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Conclusion

This study has shown the role that can be played by a cultural intelligence sysrem in
shaping an LCS. The characteristic of an LCS is that it is situated at the interface beû,veen
professional action and public action (actors and tourists), making it necessary ro rake

both  par t ies  in to  cons idcrar ion .  For  rhose who wanr  fo  he lp  bu i ld  rh is  cu l ru ra l
intelligence system, a learner communify must be pur in place . It is one of the features
of modern societies being able to think about possible acceptable orientations (Touraine,

1967 and Giddens, 1994') and certain mânagement theorists have shown the advantages
of developing this cognitive capital in posr-industrial societies (Nonaka, 1991 and
Castells, 1996). A trend towards territorial management of value in the years to come is
bound to conûrm this need.

With respect to natlrre resorts characterised by a necessity to innovate and reorganise, it
may be thought wise to strengthen the structure of this cultural intelligence system within
the created LCS. Certain resorts have chosen this orientation, like Chamonixtt. This resort,
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